
ANTHONY HOPE EXPLAINS
GERMAN ANGLOPHOBIA

England's Offence Is That She Has Not Kept Prussian Rules
for Empire Building and Has Presumed To

Be Successful.

By ANTHONY HOPE.
London. M II '« -.>' b«' lntpr"

MttBf to inquire--and interesting in-

amgtme citen have their uses also-

wh- Germany hated England. The

question is not "Whv do they hato us?"

The present situation at once supplies
gg answer to that an answer which,

if not e-haustive, is at least sufficient.

But why did they late us? And why

«-ere they taught that it was their duty

to hate as? These are quest ions which

in ail honesty the average Englishman
v.. ..-ne difficult y in answering. Just
."he had . diffleultj in believing in the

.feet o' tb« hatred, so he has about the
eVttaa o' it. And still moro about what

tional duty, really religious or quani-
rellffioni ',ure«

_,

u« turn for a moment to Pro-
r Cramb's book "Germany and

inland" .John Murray. 1914). In a

man attitude toward

Er.gl&nd. which is obviously well in¬

formed and in a large degree sympa¬
thetic, he take« Treitschke as the most

prominent and influential in-pirer and
,nt of anti-Eaaliah feeling.
are the origina, he ask« p. SI I,
is antagonism in Treitschke t..

I -rungs English" Th«
oue«t ne> {oT there "

r.o disputing Treitschke'a immense in¬
fluence not only upon his own gen¬

eration, but upon the whole of modem
German thought."
.Tartly Historical, Partly Moral."
He gives the answer- or a summary

0< jt- J>: "The origins of
this sentimeir are partly historical,
p&rtlv moral, and in Treitschke must

be sought in hi« character as a man

and s patriot Bl tain's world predom¬
inance outrage« hint as a man almost
M mach as it outrages him as a Ger¬
man. It outiagt Y m a-- a man be¬
cause of it-s immorality, its arrogance
and Its pretentious security. It out¬

rages him as a German because he at¬

tributes Englnnd's success in the war

for the world to Germany'.-« preoccu-
pstlon with higher nad more spiritual
ends. Bu" for er absorption in those
ends snd the civil strife in which that
absorption ¦¦ rmany might, in

the seventeenth and eighteenth cen¬

turies, have mad« th« Danube a Gor¬
man river and establi«hed a German
aiidiisslnsnrs fn in the Bosporus to the
Indus."

A« to the '.after point, it may be ob¬

served that Germany was either right
or wrong In '.> t "preoccupation" and
its conseque-,.- eh« were right,
she ought not to grumble at the price;
if she were wrong, why blame England
for it? It was her own merit or her
o»r. fault. This Treitschke impliedly

Struts. So doe« Profeaaor Delbriiek
ien he writes in the "Preussische

Jahrbücher" in 1899: "Germany must
attempt to make up that which it has
Unfortunately delayed to do during the
last centuries." Bcrnhardi p. St of
the popular edition i- more candid and
explicit "It waa chiefly our own fault
that we were condemned to political
parslysis at the tins« when the great
European states built themselves up
srd sometimes expanded into world
Sowers."

Germany's Own Doing.
Well, whether you call It préoccupa-

tien with higher and more spiritual .

end», whethei you eel " sol-1
dierly bluntne««) política' paralysis, or1
whether y «.nmewhat
Jorlorn"u Professor
Delbrtick's, it all com"» to the same

thing. It «as Germany'.«) own doing,
^'hy rr.'i<;: I '«chke "as a German."
kite England for it? Only, apparently,
because out of all the nations (not pre-
.>ieupi<»d, or paralysed, or unfortunate)
whicn engaged in the great str-;
for the New World England on th««
whole MMrged th« most successful. If
it had been Spa r., or Prance, or Hol-
lsnc, Treitschke. "as a German," would
have sllocated his hatred accordingly.
Súrcese is the title to the proud pre-
«minence oí b« .. the best hated nation
in German

II BUf > at 'his attitude of
ttind ir, Tr. tsebke and hi« fellow
Prussians thoug re himself
waa, a- Pi ,.m^ te¡js u,, a

Ciech by i- Saxon by birth
end s Pru- by choice and
adoption.thoug!, hardly a thing to be

K0«- of, , natural enough,
atever the historical mer:-..-, of the

«ue may be England stand» to-day in
v-trmany's way, across her path, limit¬
ing her ex|..: :. in trade, la tne ac¬
quisition of colonial dominion, in the
g_*-j*Stion of that nredominance in
turop« ar.d beyond Europe which fig-
i«s in Trsitscnke' viaion, a-. Profes¬
sor Cramb | fn u..

Msln Charge Undeniable.
This main charge we cannot denv
i.» ¦" *'''-'¦''¦¦ In VRi" do wr rlc'afl

j-beiore the German tribunal thai
r*T,e Been Ooe of her .

trade castemerá and have giren bei
".ny a free market to our own hurt,
« some of o_r statesmen an«l econo-

ti-.V* *?"***¦ '': " ' B we point out
s_i A "r '"' '"' '"«"many's ex¬
pense that we ha\c developed our cm-

r tv*'"''*'' '" v»-n w« 'UKRest hum«
»jt tr.»t, though
fan hegemony ¡n Europe, we- bar«

SL"""* *. ha»« -»'I'-«"! » commanding
,.', u ' -' commanding navy and

t .?
at

-¿ " lriU' anee. Say what
g-"** " «¦¦« guilty because we are

bÜüÜ "

."' "ation, are

ttd S. ent> tt">'in the *ame "en»e;
istred ï Î2 n^'1 m9Àt holj

*sy:,:rn.; <¦. the
taL V".'-v of """¡f SBOBgi to ac-

^ .or ha-r«d [t woold juotify
.fths b' P/'iDaralion. distrust, a sense

«.aseio,^, "Jtrt"' '.fT,,rt- «,v,n »

^Mriouanesr, thai Kht have to

aetly »v., dt ,n faci« Justify ex-

««tte rlW\ *' hsve "{ recent yearnn¿Sw t0 f'" incumbent on

.*». B«t ^'»"""i" toward Ger-5r ¿oí» \l ' t^t< f»118 '« .*.« of

.Sm&I*,**«1 Trelt-

«o STL*0'**« Be.ft. not disdained

eZj'YV '¦¦-'¦ At
ISmmmtmt^it

__¦-""'. but t. . ,. ,'* '" »ril"'b
«r*ah,c,i ,:tl1'; haaard of ,..

£,^h*r Sinuurs.'^'th.* d",P,iC;"* innai* ,' '^ natural
. »hoi, t¿:

^ Oí üuy" rr0W ' C0!0»-

''.¦ " will not
..*«« a« wdl^ 'AUf VK|"' 0' our!wui ggt %v%_ M

[pleix, La Salle and Montcalm .not «ven

to wbiapar the name of Napoleon),
thus condemned for sunineness; if in
dnplicity we have gone ore better than
Frederick the Great and Bismarck, why
not try to be proud of it at all events
when the accusation comes from Prus¬
sia? To protest seriously against the
"hypocrisy" would be to be serious in
the wrong place, and as to the "sham"

weil, the proof of the pudding is in
the eating, and even now the table is

spread.
But the value of this exposition of

the views of "the .tern apostle of
reality" lies in this, that it does give
M an inkling more than an inkling-
of the real offence whereof we are

guilty in Prussian eyes, the gravamen
of their charge, the explanation of
Lb.es holy hatred.

Totally Opposed to Prussian Idea.
<»ur crying offence is that we have

not kept the rules for empire making
the rules as they have been evolved
by Prussian professors and publicists.
Wo have presumed to be successful on
a wrong theory, or without any theory
at all. A lamentable lack of system
has produced a deplorably successful
re»«ult and this is "immoral." Also
we seem to have won our way "on the
cheap"- it ought to have cost u. more.
Cur way of leaving thing? to indi¬
vidual enterprise, and using national
armed force only in the last resort, is
totally opposed to the Prussian con¬

dition of deliberately preparing and
01 gani/.ing national force to open the
path to individual enterprise. The
two conceptions of national policy are

in so sharp an antagonism that the
success of the former is of necet ity
a damaging, if not a destructive, rriC-
eil m of the latter.
W. II. Dawaoa, in his "Kvolution of

Modern Germany," tells us (p. 366)
that Prince Bismarck wished the tier-
man colonies «about which, according
to the new Gemían ideas, he showed an

eathaaiaam none too warm to be com¬

posed on the English model --to consist
not of bureaucrats, but of traders. But
"tradition proved too strong even for
Prince Bismarck, and gradually the
whole system of Prussian bureaucracy
was introducid into each of the colo¬
nies, large and small, and great. Berlin
at home was reproduced ir a score of
small Berlins in all part, of Africa
and the Pacific."
Th«-c it is! The success of onr

overaeaa empire is a challenge to Prus¬
sian "tradition." And such a challenge
is invisaged both as an insult and as a

menace. Hence their eagerness to
show that the British Empire is "wholly
a sham, wholly rotten," as the "atom

e of realitv" indignantly pro¬
tests. Hence their interest in proving
that our way is wrong, and their in¬
dignation nt the mere idea that it may
turn out to be right, and the British
Empiie no sham, after all.

Prussian Tradition Vitally Concerned.
For without a doubt the Prussian

"tradition" is vitally concerned in this
matter, and not merely as it acts in
the fphere of international relations.
The criticism, the challenge, the
menace, come nearer home. Great
Berlin is a? much threatened by
them as the small Berlins in Africa
and the Paeifie. Both professor, and
generals are up in arms at the chal¬
lenge to the tradition of which the
first supply the theory and the second
enforce the practice.
What is this Prussian tradition, of

which Treitschke constituted himself
the apostle and of which the Kaiser
may stand as the incarnation? "The
greatness of .'russia, the glory of an

¦army which is a nation and of a na¬

tion which Is an army." That is hov.
Professor Cramb summarizes the an¬

swer; that, be tells us (p. 89), is
Trertschke's "governing idea."
We need not get as angry with it as

the "stein apostle" got with us. We
need not deny it<= virtues. It produces
a patriotism, which we do and must

admir« : a self-sacrifice and a self-sur-
render of a noble order and a braven
to whieh our soldiers bear willing
witaeaa. Neither is it in any way in¬
consistent with the activity, the in¬

genuity, the "up-to-dateness" which,
according to the accounts of expert.-.

iJorman manufacturons and trad-
.. h formidable competitor». With

initiative in detail the tradition need
»nflict. But the case is rather

different when an initiative in large
things -an initiative of ideas and con¬

ception.is in question.
Let me enter one caveat. I am not

discussing the question of voluntary
as against compulsory military ser¬

vice and no more was Treitschke,
save incidentally. A nation must have
an army; how Icrge it shall be and how-
it shall be rai.-.ed, are questions for

practical statesmen and their military
advisers, subject, in constitutional
countries, to the ultimate judgment of
the people itself. A nation must have
an army; that is conceded. But the
Prussian tradition demands that a na-

tioa shall be an army, which is a very
(i.fferent thing, and connotes an en¬

tirely different conception of national
life and national discipline. For ex¬

ample, the Preach have compulsory
service on a thorough scale, which ex-

the applause of Ceneral von

Bernhardi himself; but would many
Frenchmen to-*by indorse Treitschke's
"governing idea"'' The French army
is great, bul La France i* something
much greater. In the France of to-

*>., at least the military idea «loes not
invade and dominate civil life. In
Great Britain it never Baa, and there

reason why compulsory military
traiaiag or service should make any

:i 1hat respect.
Empire What Citizen« Make It.

The British Empire becomes from

gaaeration to generation -nay, from
year to year what its citizens make
it, by the free development of their
ideas and the free working «if their ac¬

tivities. Cnder the inspiration and
lead of Prussia Germany stands a set

pattera, to the threads of which her
citizens, whether in Europe or abroad
whether in Great Britain or in the
small Berlin-, must conform. Ger-
rriauv, through the mouths of her mili¬
tant prole »soi« and officers, cries out
that she must "progress" and that «v e

;, re the great obstacle to her progress
But in truth are we in the question a*

all, if it be rightly put? Can Ger¬
many, as she la at present conceived
and governed by her dominant men,

I rogroaa at ail? She can grow bigger;
that is true. If she succeeds in the

I aha will grow bigger; she
will become more spacious, more nu¬

merous, more formidable to the rest

of the world. But will she progress ir.
herself or in su» h parts of the world

.. aaaexea te herself? Will she
t.r.d ne».' form» of national expression.
r.ew develepaaeata of spirit? Will «he

ta new and less mechanical views
BÍ national organism for example, to

auch conceptions as to-day govern our

relation, with < anada, with South
Africa aad with Indiu? There is no

higri that uriiier her present rulers
and prophet», «he can or will; for to
tl.«.m th*.. thing« are a «ham. a d«

If It'll Advertised in

Ihr Irtbttne
It'» Guaranteed.

See Editorial Page, Fir.t Column.

lusion, weakness and not strength.
Here, then, is the conflict and here

the challenge that give to Prussian
hatred its bitterness toward England.
The very existence of our empire is a

(ieliance of Prussian first principles.
To vindicate them Prussia must de-
stroy us. If she cannot do that, not
only abrtnd but in Germany also, peo-
pie may ask wherein consists the su-

prerr.e and unique virtue of those prin¬
ciple«. When that question is asked,
i.ot only is militarism put on its trial,
but junkerdom and Kaiserism stand in
the dock beside it, and no professors
m-iv be able to save them.
Germany may defeat us and our Al¬

lies. Say, if you will, that she can de
stroy us as an empire. She cannot de¬
stroy what we stand for. Her triumph
in this war would be a great, a sad,
perhaps a long setback to the true
progress of the civilized world. It
would not be n destruction of it. But
her defeat might well mean a destruc¬
tion not of her, but of her present sys-
tern and »pirit an end to the "tiadi-

I tion." We cannot doubt the ultimate
issue of the conflict of ideas. Cast
iron militarism is not the wear for the
spirit of the modern world. If Ger¬
many II not fated to learn that now
and at <>ur hands she will learn it later,
f.nd at the hands of peoples who have
leeehred from us at least a measure >f
«.xample and of inspiration. In the
md the world will not be denied its
libertv. It will not fall down and
worship the brazen image which
Nebuchad iczznr the King has set up

Cut Queenstown Calls.
I.or.dcn, Nov. 29. 1 he Cunard Line

has decided to discontinue the Sundaycalls at Queenstown of the American-
bound r»te.imships which leave Liver¬
pool or. Saturday. The White Star
I.»ne hüs taken «imllar decision in the
case of it» r idweek boats. As a con-
sequence all mails from Great Britain
and Inland for the United States must
be nut on board steamship, at Liver-
poo!.

RUSSIAN LAD, 12,
WOUNDED AT FRONT
Hit by German Shell While
Trying to Break the
Enemy's Gun Locks.

TSiwrli! Crmtr.eerjtec.i'* r,t Th« Tribüne I
Petrograd, Nov. 14..Yushah Riaboff,

a lad of twelve years, wounded at the
front, has been brought to a hospital
here. He gave the following account
of hi» experience»:

'T could not re.train myaelf. As
soon a. mobilization was declared in
Petrograd I left the cinematograph

theatre where I was working, went
home and gave mother the money I had
earned, and with lr.óO (75 cents) I pro¬
ceeded to the station. An artillery reg¬
iment was leaving. It. commander.
Count Toomunoff. at first refused to
allow me to join, but after my re¬

peated eatraatiaa he let me go, and one
Säe mornine found myself with this
artillery regiment on the Prussian
frontier.

"I went through several battles at
Lyck, Grajevo. etc. With the regiment
I advanced on an»! then retreated from
Praaala. and naally again got into the
land of the Kaiser. H^re I got lost
during some reconnaissance work, and
aOBtehew or other reached Warsaw
again. I »oon joined an infantry regi¬
ment there which wa» going to the
front. We had to advance afoot.
When I was in the artillery regiment I
always rode on hor»ebacx.
"During one of the battles near War¬

saw 1, in company with a fifteen-year-
old friend, went up to the enemy's gun»

with the intention of breaking the
locks. We would have succeeded had
we not, alas! been struck by a German
shell. What happened since I do not
remember. When I regained my senses
I found myself lying in the field hes-
pital. Now I feel much better. Please
don't write to mother to come here.
Just tell her that I am slightly wounded
and that as soon as I have recovered I
will return to the front."

CANAL OPENED TO
BRITISH COLLIERS

Panama, Nov. 29. Some mystery
surrounds the destination of the Brit¬
ish collier. Kirnwood and Roddam.
which were held up at Colon yesterday
because they were, not supplied with
health ceititicates. A hearing will be
hehl to-morrow in the district court.
Meantime the vessels will be permitted
to n.6f through the canal in bond. It
is learned that the tolls will be paid

by order of the British Admiralty
through a bank here.
The steamers, it is said, wrlll nwulS

crders at Balboa. It is thought that
they will meet British warships at MB
off the coatt of South America.
The Kimwood and the Roddans were

bound from Cardiff for Norfolk by way
of Kingston. Jamaica. The re«««U
cleared from Kingston recently, and
«hipping men in Colon, after the at««n»-
ers had been detained there, expreaaea
the opinion that they had tried to m«et
British w»r«hips in the Caribbean, but,
failing in this, ran into Colon.
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Three Great Special Offers
This Week at Aeolian Hall

¿¿HE AEOLIAN COMPANY is holding, this week, a sale of new, standard musical
2, instruments at very low prices and purchasable upon exceedingly liberal terms.

% This event holds the greatest interest for those who seek holiday gifts reflecting in

their beauty, utility and permanence, the truest spirit of the Christmastide. For a fine

musical instrument.a beautiful piano or player-piano.is beyond question one of the greatest
of gifts. And, because music is the language of happiness and joy, a most appropriate one at

this, the cheeriest holiday of the year.
Opportunities to secure new instruments of Aeolian make, at concessions in price and terms,

rarely are offered. Such a timely opportunity is unprecedented.
It is only because of unusual conditions in the export market that the present sale is made

possible.

New Pianolas and Pianos at One-fourth to

One-half Off Regular Prices
SPECIAL OFFER No. I

Weber and Stuyvesant
Pianolas

This first group comprises 72 Pianolas, Weber and
Stuyvesant models. All are new instruments, a few
in discontinued case designs, but the majority built
for Aeolian representatives in Mexico. It has been

impractical to ship these owing to the conditions
existing in the trade territory of the agents for whom

they were intended. Every instrument has all of the
latest Pianola improvements. The one difference
from the regular stock instruments is in case style.

Priced Regularly as High as $1100
Sale Prices from $450

terms as Low as $12 Monthly

SPECIAL OFFER No. II
Aeolian-Made Player-Pianos

In this group are 47 genuine Aeolian-made player-
pianos. Many of the instruments were, like the
Pianolas in Group 1, made for Mexican export. Others
are discontinued styles. In all instances, however,
these player-pianos differ from regular stock instru¬

ments in case design only.
In every way these Aeolian-made player-pianos are

equal to those offered elsewhere at $600.and some¬

times even greater prices. For they represent the

utmost skill and experience of the world's greatest
player manufacturers--The Aeolian Company.

These Playet-Pianos are Regularly Priced
as High as $500

The Sale prices are from $335
Terms as Low as $8 Monthly

SPECIAL OFFER No. Ill
Pianos of Famous Makes

Included are 108 new pianos .¿Webers, Stecks.
Wheelocks, Stuyvesants and Chiltons.

Like the player instruments, these pianos are dis¬
continued styles, and those made for export. In
quality they are the finest at their respective prices.
The fact that they are widely known and well adver¬
tised makes.products of the Aeolian factories and
Aeolian-guaranteed.is sufficient assurance on this
point. They are beautiful instruments, delightful in
tone and represent the greatest refinements and skill
in piano construction.

The Pianos are Regularly Priced as High as $500
Sale Prices from $185

Terms as Low as $5 Monthly

it is imoossible here to do more than suggest the wonderful values obtainable at Aeolian
Hall during this sale. In addition to the groups mentioned, there arc scores of pianos of

well-known makes taken in exchange for The Pianola-Steinways, Webers, Stecks,
C hickerines Knabes, etc.-rebuilt, and like new, and the prices on all are the very lowest
You are cordially invited to call and see and hear these specially-priced instruments..

Open Evenings This Week

THE AEOHAN COMPANY a^ffgj I
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD"


